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ADMIRABLE LECTUREWILL TRY TO LARD _
NEGRO M HALIFAX Rev. Canon Welch of Montreal

Speaks on the Life and Work of 
George Eliot.

Cure® CougHs

Syrup 
of Red 
Spruce 
Gum

GRAY’S SYRUP does that one thing, 
sod does it -well. It’s no “ cure-all," but 
a CURB for all throet and lung troubles.

GRAY’S SYRUP OP RED SPRUCE 
GUM stops the irritating tickle — takes 
sway the soreness—sooths and heals the 
throat—and CURBS COUGHS to stay 
cared.

None tire

My Friends Oruro Going There and Time Will Be 
Used in Seeking Permission to 
Get Freak Into States.

The West India freak, bom without 
legs, who arrived here on the

A large and thoroughly appreciative au
dience assembled last night in Trinity 
church echoed room to hear Rev. Canon 
Welch of St, Jamas’ Cathedral, Montreal, 
lecture oa George Eliot. The reverend 
gentleman ie thoroughly well acquainted 
with the works of. the novelist who form
ed the theme of hie lecture. He hae sym
pathy, too, for her but at the same tune 
is capable of forming a just estimate Of her 
Work.

George Eliot, whose real name was 
Maty Ann Evans, was born in 1810 and to 
the year 1856, when she was thirty-seven 
years old, she was known only as an es
sayist and a translator Of German worto. 
It- was in September of that yeer that toe 
began to write fiction and the iirtt pro
duction of her pen was Scenes from Cleri
cal Life. The lecturer »id it was inter
esting to recall that Cherléa Dickens, ot 
all her contemporaries, was the only one 
who had sufficient penetration' to think 
the book the work ol a women.

George Eliots next books were, Adam 
Bede,' 1858; The MiU on the Floes. I860; 
Silas Marner, 1861; Romola, 1863, Felix 
Holt, 1866; Middleman*, 1871-2, and Dan
iel Deronda, 1876. George Eliot, the lec
turer said, was most successful when deal
ing with every day scenes of English hie 
with which she was perfectly familiar. She 
has, he continued, been compared to 
Shakespeare but there was this difference 
that while the great dramatist was quite at 
home dealing with the greatest problems of 
human experience she- was like a swimmer 
beyond her depth when she attempted it.

Canon Welch then read several passages 
from Adam Bede which, he said, was a 
perfect picture of English village life at 
the end of the 18th century. The Mill on 
the floss, he considered, very much in
ferior to Adam Bede. Silas Marner, on 
the other hand, was looked upon by many 
as the writer's masterpiece. The lecturer 
concluded with a few remarks on the 
moral tendencies of George Eliot’s works.

The lecture was in every way a treat and 
was thoroughly enjoyed.

effective because it is

Chauffeur Wets. bottle.

arms or.
steamer Oruro on Wednesday end who 
was refused admission into the country 
by the immigration authorities, is still on 
board the vessel and wiÜ probably return 
to the south. Lew Graham, his manager, 
has gome to Washington to endeavor to 

him admitted into the Uflited 
States territory.

Yesterday an effort was made to get 
permission of the Canadian immigration 
agent to let him come ashore and remain 
for three or four days, but it was with
out success. Bonds' were offered,bttt would 
not be accepted. Tomorrow it is probable 
the steamer will sail for the West Indies 
via Halifax, but will remain fir a week 
at the latter port. This time will be 
utilized by Graham in endeavoring to get 
permission for the negro to enter the 
United States and he hopes to succeed 
before the Oruro’s sailing time from 
Halifax. The caiiee. of his anxiety is the 
fact that the negro freak lias been ad
vertised to show beginning Starch 5. The 
first rebuff was at St. John.; the next 
trial will be at Halifax.

NOTICE.

We have appointed Messrs. Wm. 
Thomson & Co. of St. John and 
Halifax, as our General Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces for 

MARINE INSURANCE.
Messrs. Thomson will appoint Local Agents.

DALE & CO
Marine Underwriters, Montreal.

head that it was SintOn’s #*wt omejr 
forbid my second ^^^^reliefyou know, Count een, this is the first 

time you have ever been atone with me, 
far more than à few moments.”

“It’e only been 6 few minutes now.” I 
faltered, for the sake of something to

have(Otmtimeffi.
We were rowed, back to Bdlagio again, 

and climbed up by a Shtirt cut to the 
Villa Serbelloni just in time to escape a 
storm on the lake. In a flower-draped
cave above our favorite terrace, we sat in ..^ j3ut jt ydjl be many minutée be- 
garden chaire and watched the effect, f0re I will give you-up,” esjd he. “unless 
■while Mr. Barrymore and Sir Ralph talk- you are ctuej "
ed about Pliny, whose statue was nearby, j^y foeaft began to beat fast; for his 
and some strange old general of Napoleon's manner made me guess that something 
who lived for a while at the ViUa Ser- spec^i waa coming, and though.' I had 
bolloni, and terrorized people who wanted ,0ften thought such a moment plight ar- 
him to pay hie debts, by keeping fierce, r;v€j and decided, or almost decided, how 
hungry bloodhxtotidfl to patrol the pièce j w<toId act, when li Was actually et hand 
night and day. it seemed mote tremendous thân I had

When you aie nicely sheltered, to watch supposed, 
raie falling in the distance, and marching "Yon must toy tv keep me in good hu*
Mho troops of grey ghosts «tong the sky, then,” said I; but though the
M eometodng Eke wotoMng Other peoples weg beautifully 1 romantic, and I felt he 
it roubles comfortably, while you are hap- was jooldng at me with his whole soul 
py ybtmielf—though Manda would tomk ^ ^ oyes. and I iouMh't help keeping 
that a selfish speech. Anyway, the effect one mine g)u<Hi M the eteeAlg gear,
it tbe -torm was thrilling. Fi*t, Nature ^ whateVer one ought 46 call it, etid worn D„„. .mont nf .u- Anci-
seemed to stop smiling and grow very wj,et4ier he Wee paying as much Doleful rUillShmeni OT Hie rtnu
grave as too shadows Aspened among attention to it ae he Was to me. ‘ Duolicated ill OUT Modern

Sisppeoed which bton expecting. t“^s0_^u ^ Life Keeping Watch on Smallpox—Fair--r-' - ville Doctors Report No Alarm.
Ür'ïïi «2VKi lag SîftSîSi*sS8v at .1 a-itl rn., SM. t.

trailed across tfiê toughened water, to be WP, and be n« »^e4r^ 1 hie rietim. Wherever he Went he dragged comgder the smallpox Situation, and heat« ts U& a- ^ s&fsbfis x ***>- ** ^ «r* -they had rafwsh^d, <*t. Game the «un raté it W been going. I «creamed under dkjtey ^da ef, mg first discovered in Milford * few days ago.
again to *me tirroueh “Jft day you eee people dragging It was thought possible that the board
sru'-rr-Lian-sS sr&JrjfJgKïSZ
iflrcnt eea maohieery, eed euddèoly the engine was «ns. They ran*;**L** /.come so inti- tlon f<xr those reeding in the affected die-

We could ttdt tear ourselves away until still as death. The bout went on for a ^ corpses that they become triot, but no decision of this nature was
Sunset; and by the time we had dr«*ed few yerde, to if by ***. °wn, «èpriue, and ' themselves. The misery of these reached. It was said .that the board has
for dinner, the rising moon had traced a then began to float helplessly. ** ,.nt(>rt,uMtew has become eonstitu- not at present the power to order tarn-
path of silver from shore to Shore, açr<* “I’ve «topped the motor by mistake, he T~”r, them like an pulsory vaccination but in the event of a
the pansy-purple water, where the lights explained. “I wiU atari it soon again, ^ ^ ^ave become aecuatomed threatened .epidemic, the goveroor-m-coon-
of Cadenmbia were sending golden lad- btit let ne remain Where We are for the . . ' rii m vetted With power to authorize the
tiers down to the bottom of the lake. present. It is eo delicious to fock quietly ^j,ere toa thousands of humans who board to see that euith an order is given
,1 supposed that we would dineindoom. on the'Ettle waves with you beside me, the caj-t* today wit* oonpses and carried out.

Ibttfc the aribor wihftre we wd ©rerofaBt an<j the rest of the world far away. ^ attached to tihem—dyspeptic efcoroaohs tihey new oaeès of emaBpox have been re-
“Oh, but the waves afe 6’t «6 very ®Cc rid of. They bave to get along ported and the physician attending Frank

little,” I said. “The water ham t etoootii- the beBt they with the etomatbe they , Bredau, the patient in the isolation hos
ed down etace the storm. Its awfully have Aikj owners of aaid dyepeptic ■ pital>- eaya that he to doing very well in- 
nice and, poetic, but don’t you think it etomeoba are to be found in every walk dee(j At the meeting yesterday there was
would be nicer if you just steeredf „£ y(ej Buffering from some form of in- brought to the attention of the board the

“I cannot steer the boat unless tire (no- ^gestion, first cousin to dyspepsia. ^tot that there is a man living over in the
tor is working.” he replied. Tout there ^jjey wear thait forlorn appearance, nei_bborhood of Milford who has recently 
k no danger of our being run down at their energy is at zero, nothing interests . „ lumber camps about West-
this time. The moon lights the water thetn> and they interest no one, their fares gj/ aevezmmts wm be watched,
like a great White lamp.” are shrunk, their nerves arè wBted and | Thgre b ako a house in Randolph, in

“Yes, but look at that big, dark dead, their shoulders sag. Ate you one of the a — from ^be camps visited end
«aid I, pointing tip. *lt will be pitting myriads wibo dandle and gratify their . w t.e fijditifôètédout to. l^hto, thelamp in about five the sacrifice of ^eh ^ toat
minute*. And-and I do see things mov- Are you one of tlteee who thmr ^ 1 ajarm fyt m the cototoumtg.
ing on the w*ter Wh*n “ °b seuBre to run rtot, egmg ^he people now know that they can be

S- jkvs: s stJiSLS -a. -a

so frightful, that it was 
to hear a vulgar shout of l^tercorwug 
from the other end of the light, wherev
' The Prince recovered before I did, and 

jerked himself up to a sitting posture »11 
toe seat, exefoiming something m German, 
which I am afraid was swearing. ■

“Those Italian ruffians ot, “U1T! 1 
with their disguetmg seareh-light. h« 
sputtered in English when he was recov 
«■ing himself a little. “But do not de- 

yourself, Countess. They have seen 
. not smugglers, which is one 
because they will not trouble

range 
tli&t we are 
advantage, 
us any .«more.”

T

(To be continued).raeon floras
ROYAL HOTEL.

RAILROADS.
CHAINED TO A CORPSE

BOARD OF HEALTH MEET!
«1, 43 and 45 King Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
•athond • oeassTi, Myrtum
W. A kXYKOND.

From Liverpool From SL John. If. B.
Feb. 13........ LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Msr. I
Feb. 27........LAKE ERIE . . . .Mar. «
Mar. 13.........LAKE MANITOBA . .Mar. 81
Mar. 27.........LAKE CHAMPLAIN Jtpr.,14
Apr. 10...i..LAKE BHIB.............. Apr. »

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, M7.80 
and $80 and upwards, according to Steam-

Round Trip Tickets at reduced ratas. 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool. HO: 

London. $43.60.
THIRD CLASS.-To Liverpool. London, 

Glasgow, Belfast. Londonderry. and 
Queenstown. $26.50. From Uverpopl 

tendon or Londonderry to St. John, $27.M 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

It A. DOHBRTT.
|

VICTORIA HOTEL,
ElaZ Straat, Sc Joha, N.l.

tiki MM-Sitiemar and titi

CONSERVATIVES HOLD 
SEATINNORTH TORONTO

DcW.14«00»14Tr«.Proo.
i1

ABERDEEN HOTEL Mr. JOHN TO LONDON.
8. 8. Lake KloMssn, Mar. 13. mrd 

ClaaA only.
8.B. Lake Michigan, Mar. 13, Thlrd-elaae 
S.8°Mmtroae, April 7, Becond-elato only.'

hoüaaT Nirely*turnîaaéd 'and aww58yHto

etissmSÊM
Ratas It to SLMpar Oar.

It-WS Queen St. near Frltiee Wat
A. C N0HTH01F. Proprietor

P
D. K. McNaught Had 1421 Majority 

In Thursday's By-election Rates «me as via Liverpool.wee flluminated with colored lantern*, 
which gleamed 13te rabies and emeriti* 
and topazes among the dark tree brran- 
cheB, and the trails of retie» and wistaria.
“This is part of my stttpiiee,” eâid tÉé 
ÿrinet. “I have arranged Owe in htxnor 
of your birthday, dear Oouttteee. No, 
ddti't thank me. Ie it fWt my greatest 
pleasure to think df ÿOtt?f

Perhaps it was Ibecanwe I DM in amodd 
tb b* pleased with everything, bat tt àià 
efcem ae if I had iiever tasted eudh a dki- 
ilcr ae that wan. We had «Very delicacy 
it and out of eeaeou, a fruit salad which 
is a Specialty of toe house, made of etrivw- 
berriee, freeh figs, cherries, pineypüœ, 
and alraonde; and xviben I thought that all 
the surprise was over, along the tetitice 
<jimé a procession of green, blue and rose 
celm-ed lights, as if fairies were flitting
among the trees. But the fairies torn- . ___ _______ H__________________ . _
efi-orrrtobe waitere, bringing jHnmii»ted *» ( this or that ztibel at one thing arid be I to him for private treatment. Dr. L, M.
içWi in fantastic shapes, and a birthday I iproimise , > hungry for it, too, at. the eame time? And | Curren says that yesterday he received

. c*ke for me Kgbted With twenty-nine tiny shyly. ■ have you got * whale lot of other things applications from®: few, but that at'the
wax candles. . _ . , * loetantiv he set tow** attoemw*, the wbh your etomach that you time he ww too bfiey to be of service to

All hod been thought of by the Prence; but * wostidn t «tart. The wimeti #u a about but nobody else does, and tbem. But few called at Dr." M. Mac-
aod if there had been any doubt in my great many thin#, and even lighted **- n,„,t explain? If eo, you haive dywpep- tsrland’s office,
trend before, I now eato thet -he really «ns of metobes, to see what was toe mat- ^ M] dm>epeiz^ And the chances are
loved me for myself atone When every- ter_ but not « throb WWtdd the engine gits. bave had it a long time,
body had wished me good wishes, blow- «j am afraid,” he announced at last, in Your stomach is overworked, abused,
ing out the candles as they wmhed, we e TOice that tried not to sound arose, 'Tm ^t. The gastric and digestive
left the table to stroll about in the moon- a£raM ^ sparking-plug ie broken.” juices are weak, the muscles of the stom-
light, and the Prince anTTgot ecperated „wdl?,, j “What then? Shad we atil m laded, and the whole bueineee 
from toe others. ”Ai^,but that ten t drowùed?” ■ needs neoTlife. It needs something whfch
Oft” be broke in, when I was trying to „N<jt he reassured me, taking will take hold of toe food as it comes in
tofi to howmuchl ap^^ted whrt my hand. ”We ehall only drift about un- and *> the digesting, and let your stomach 
toad done. The «/ til «yme one come» to our rescue, as un- take a reek.

1 youtteaMffto* for a lit-1 *, ^ *»*• on board. U Stuart’s Dyepepsia Tablets dotoatve^
tie whale. „___. . ! «ve—ht w—- not unhappy. 1 could thing. They contain a meet powerful m-

I Wto ready to do so tew ^ridsto’’ gredient which he> toe stomach in toe
time, and when he hod eeht .to the house rejoice m . «ddn't procem of digtotro^curœ dywpepaia, war
for my wrap, and vm* me , , ù-*— ïfj to be oolite “It's stomadh, indigestion, heart-burn, eructa-
a eloping path whuffi I hadn t esm he- feel as happy to 1 ougbt^, to wY» ■ tiom, acidity or fermentation. They in-
fore, my curieertybnbWed «pa • tea-ket- ~tis very vigonute toe etomach, increaee the flow of
tie beginning to bcdL they éon t know wlrere We ere, »•“ ~7^“ eastric iuice and do two-thé* of what

"We are going to the Httte harbor on never think to eeaMh the lake . y,e stomach would have to do without , . , .. •the Leoco ride,” he explained, “and there "The Aanfifeur wttl cometo eee titi» ^em Th« gives the etomach eame root, Woman a Oouneil executive here the prem- 
—you dhati eee wtoat you éïïSll eee. wrong if I do not get the boni hack by a to get right again. dent, Mrs. D. McLellan, read a letter

‘'Are you pkmâbg to r™ away -with fittie after <mldiiight„” faid the You will ML the change flmt in your Mm. Dentils, of Halifax, respecting
me?” I asked, toughing. "Ptirhape, easd “A little after ”*”*?: mind and heart and then over your vtodle ^ WQrk by women in oonnec-
he, "and as feet ae if we were m my au- «But that would be awful! What would t>. You’ll feel roey and eweet. That e v Xr ^
tomobfle, though we «hall travel by wa- they think? And, oh, eee, the doud’s over t You can get these effective i tmn with Æ

toe moon! U^h, how da* it is. We tihaU ^]e Ablets almost anywhere on earth Delian requested that something be done 
certainly be run down. Couldn’t we call for a package. here along tbe same line*,
for help?” Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is toe xname, pt derided that the presidents of

“We are e Jong way already from toe , , .. ■«»  ------ -—- societies affiliated with the Women’s OounT
SdSeTtetoo^^T^e sandy FERGUSON ^.e-$2tS*£

one will oome. Meanwlnle, let us enjoy TDAIIDI C AGAIN noon next, at a meeting of the executive
111 I null DLL Mum II 0f the Women’s Council, the reports of

toe presidents will be received.
The idea of co-operation by the women 

at the exhibitions would mean that they 
would assume charge of the tea room; 
also of the women’s exhibits, and seek to 
extend and moke more comprehensive all 
exhibition features of especial interest to 
women. ,

Tm Tickets and further Informatlos ap- 
ptir to

W. H. C. MACKAT. St. John, N. B.Defeated ex-Mayor Urquhart, 
Liberal —« Bdolallst Candidate 
Oot 280 Votes—Dr., Neebltt 
Had 1,486 .Over Opponent in 
Last Contest.

TheDUFFERIN. r. B. PERRT, D. P. A.. OL T. B..
) 8t. John, N B ^

KINO SQUAR*.
It John. M. 1,Toronto, Feb. ZH-(9peoisl)-D. K. Mc

Naught, Conservative, was elected todey 
over ex-Mayor Urquhart, Liberal, by 1,421 
votes for toe North Toronto seat in toe 
Ontario legislature. Simpson, the So
cialist candidate, was not in the running. 
The vote: '

McNaught, Conservative, 3,839. 
Urquhart, Liberal, 2,418.
Simpson, Socialist; 386.
The vacancy was caused by the resigna

tion of Dr. Nesbitt to accept the regM- 
trarship. .

\i£

CLIFTON HOUSE, LOW RATE
74 PriBcess Street and 
141 end 143 Germain Street,

VT JOHN N. ».
W. ALLAN ALACK. Prsprister.

Second-class tickets os sels dslly, Feb. 
ISrt to April TO. 13W, inelusfve. from 
St John. N. B..
To Vancouver, B. CL,.W x -■
Victoria, B. 0.................I (hr / A A
New Weetmlnetoc. B.a. > \SA.4U 
Jeettle A Tacoma, Week ( (jjUU 
Portland, pf........... j »

To Nelaon, B. 0...... X _ _' _ -asY.-- 53.90
Greenwood, B. 0. \
Midway, B. C. I
ProperUoeste Rstee from and to other 

rates to points In OOLOR- 
, UTAH, MONTANA tod

une motor at once un vue -------------------- Are you bloated after eating, and una- _ _
* do^t ask me to take you home for, gine that it is your food «bat fills you? j be has not vaocinried any, m.

. . >) Do you have niausea when you look updn. of public vaccinator, but that a few came
*h»t. vM\ at on» ilhiiM Aft*d be ! -to hhn for private treatment. Dr.

. • :f

NEW VICTORIA.
Partie. leiurnlag tree the oeuairy to*Dr. Ntobitt was elected tort year by s 

majority of 1,485.

sumsWOMEN TO HELP 
AT THE EXHIBITION

PROMOTION FOR Bern centra
I4S esi 238 Mac* WllUera Stras» 

ST. JOWL IL 1.
points. Also 
ADO, IDAHO,
CALIFORNIA.

Call on W. H, C. MACKAT, Bti Jobs, 
N. B., or writets P. R. PERRY, D.P.A., 
C.P.R., St J«*n, N. B.

HALIFAX EDITOR
m*x*kmky.

C. S. Barnstead of the Acadian Re- 
. corder Now Clerk of Legislative 

Council—W. B. MacCoy, Assistant.

f innmctmm.
y

Matter to Be Taken Up at Women’s 
’ CouncH Executive Next Monday,

CHALFONTB ■vrOTICB IS HBRBBT GIVEN that the JN1 saint John Railway Company will are 
Ply to the Legislature, at lta next session, 
tor the passing of an Act authorizing the 
Company to make an agreement with the 
City of Saint John relating to the repairs 
of the streets and the removal of snow; also 
as to the extension of the Saint John Rail
way eye em. The Company and City to hav* 
the power to arrange for the payment of a 
fixed annual sum or a percentage of tbp 
Company’s earnings In lieu of taxation.

The Company will also apply to baye an 
arts repealed or amended ao far as they 
are inconsistent with 60th Victoria, Chapter
^January 31st, 190*. '

/ S-l—lm.

Oe tbe Beech. PlrepiwtHalifax, Fdb. 22— (Speeml)-C, S. Barn- 
stead, editor of tbe Acadian Recorder,

i to the exhibition to be held here next 1 J^.e tmd^Arfhwr Troop, ""re

September. At toe last meeting of the si-ne<j( today appointed clerk.
There was quite a race for toe assistant 

clerkihip, thus vented, the chief competi
tors being W. B. MaoCoy, barrister, ot 
Halifax, and C: S. Pelton, barrister, of 
Yarmouth^ A caucus wâs hdd tomtit, 
when MacCoy was elected.

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY»

The todies proposé giving valuable aid

WHO BJ :

tWELDON A McLHAN, 
SoiudtoriLter.” Miss Della Van wart went to Frederic

ton last evening. '
I couldn’t think wibt he meant, until 

we arrived at toe hnabar of which he had 
spoken. There, among two or -three can
opied row-boats was one as different ae 
a swan is from geese. It bed no canopy; 
and es the. Prince brought me down to 
the quay, a men who had been sitting in

bœt jtWPedupre*d brought you here tonight-your birthday

— _ motorJhoat whioh hfvi been lent i while I *g£D you whst it is •
Hu Mink to Prince Dalmar-Knkn, cape- “8h! Wait one minute. Aren’t those 'c^Dy4for him «0 teke me on toe toke by voice» in toe distance, and don’‘' **
Cteonlight. something big and dark bearing down up-

He told me toat he had hurried to Bel- on us?" „
Wio on purpose to 'borrow it, and if we “They exist but in your xmagroatira 
<Bd net leave too early tomorrow the peo- answered toe Prince; “Or is it only That 
plo would caS on me—dritingutihed peo- you wish to put me off?” 
pJe, who would delight in doing honor to “Oh, no; I wouldn’t be so rude,” said 
toe “Amerioan Ooiinteto.” I. "‘Please excuse me." But I was on pins

Those were his very words; and he was gjnd needles, trying to keep an eye in every 
sq kind that I hadn’t the heart to let direction at once (as if I’d had a ffieoought 
him see I was frightened to go out ^ my face) and to make the most of my 
in the motor-boat. I should have been; ^nation at the same time, 
fsr happier in a alow, comfortable old “Then I will no longer strain my pa- 
row-boat; and when 1 found that the tience,” cried the Prince in a warm voice, 
Prince wanted to leave the Cfimuffeur be- ‘q)wrMt Counteee. I am at your feet.” 
hind, and manage the thing himself, my, And ^ j,e was, for he went right down 
heart felt as if it had melted and began on knees in the bottom o’ the boat, 
to trickle down between my rib#. It did kneeling on my drees so that I couldn’t 
seem hard, just as I had got used to a ihave stirred an inch if I’d wanted to, 
motor-car, to have this new experience j didn't; for I meant to accept him.
thrust upon me, ell unprepared. Often i jje ^d kad only my right hand, but 
I had thought what noble sentiments one he the left, too, and began to kies,
ought to utter while driving in - a motor-1 firet one> aT<} tkcn the other, as if I’d been 
car. considering that, at any moment a queen ’
your next words might be your last! but j wag y,e first time a man had ever
ns We toot away from that little quay, j R(me dawn on his knees to me, for «he

COALAre you aware
that the new and up- 
to-date steam laundry 
on Main Street, North 
End, does the best 
work in the city ?

How Is 
Your Cold?

You can feel safe with a 
full coal bin. * :!

ourselves. Deer Countess, I confess Ir
SoSiSsSÇ'C?
and Chestnut sizes.

Gibbon & Co. also have Scotch Anthracite 
In Chestnut, Nut and Jumbo sizes arriving 
each week from Scotland by steamer.

Almost every train on the L C. R.. brings 
some cars of coal for Gibbon & Co. from 
Broad Cove mines, Plctou mines and Jog- 
glne mines, and carloads are also arriving 
daily from Gibbon & Co’s own Winter Pott 
mines In Queens Co.. N. B.

Strike or no strike, get your ore* from -, 
J. 8. GIBBON * CO..

Tel. m.

His Wife Fires Revolver at Him and 
Then Has Him Arrested,

1
Every place you go yon hear the 

question asked.
Do you know that there is nothing so 

dangerous as a neglected cold ?
Do you know that n neglected cold will 

turn into Chronic Bronchitis, Pneumonie, 
disgusting Catarrh and the most deadly ot 
all, the “ White Plague,” Consumption.

Many a life history would read different 
of a cough,it

A Gloucester, Mass., Feb. 22,-tiandy Fer
guson; a weJl known pugilist, was locked 
up tonight on a charge of being idle and 
disorderly after his wife had complained 
of hi# conduct and prevented hie return to 
the house by firing a revolver at him. The 
bullet passed within a few feet of Fer
guson’s head and lodged in toe side of the 
ihcmse. ■ '

No Tearing,
No Yellowness, 
No Wrinkling, 
No Rough Edges

SAYS PUBLIC LIFE
IN CANADA IS \ 

VERY CORRUPT
if, on the first appearance 
had been remedied with -1

Scotch and American < 
Anthracite.

Fresh Mined Acadia Pictou arriving dally. 
Dry Herd and Soft Wood sawed and split. 
Best Quality of Charcoal always In Block.

Dr. Wood's 
Norway 

Pinè Syrup

mm
Canadian Journalist Frees His Mind 

in London Pfiper--Testifies to All 
of Our Premiers’ Honesty.

Get My Free Book—Rheumatism
It tails about Rheumatism, about the causes, the 
wsy to lire to avoid and free the system of rheu
matic poisons—even in desperate case#—with

DR. SHOOFS RHEUMATIC w
Sheep TARI FTï Tw5îî5Ü? I London correspondent says: Some small

Racine H». | HULL I J Druggist#. | ^ been raised in the Anglo-Canadian
Court Bookwood Installation. ! fraternity by a Canadian journalist who, 

. _r r» t» --Ai 1.1 ru visiting England, in a letter to Eall Mall
iSxg otSre ofC CWtm^ckwood. Gazette, alleges tost toe whole Canadian 

1470 I. O. F . last evening: Jas. Akerley,: public life, and no inconsiderable por-aon 
C. It.; U. W. Dunham, V. C. R.: F. 15- ] 0f the bueiness life, is permeated With cor- 

: Hamm , Trees.; W A Smith, Orator; rup^ion; aad mya the man who himself to
, x»un —v----  ■ —■ 7* ^C.raVU' H ’Smith, S. B.; F. honest feels that he must be ready to cope

happy and to-havc ,suddenly a horrid thing happened. A j ^ ’ ; j McFarla„e, J. P.C. R : with boodla at every
nriee'l; wet ^seit0Ld loo^d in toe !̂ white light pounced upon^ue like a j ^ ^ A chrislje, c. Phys, W^H.j

This wonderful cough and eold medicine 
contains all those very pine principles 
whioh make the pine woods so valuable ia 
the treatment of lung affections.

Combined with this are Wild Cherry 
Bark and' the soothing, healing and ex
pectorant properties of other pectoral I 
herbe and barks.

For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Pain in 
the Chest, Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Hoarseness or any affection of the 
Throat or Lungs. You wiU find a sure 
cure in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Mrs. 0. N. Loomer, Berwick, N.S., 
“ I have used Dr. Wood’s Norway

48 Britain St.
Foot of Germain S»GEORGE DICK,Dr.now

MODERN METHODS 
WITH HOME CARE.

Telepohne 1116

Cook’s Cotton Root Gompoand,
The only safe eff ectuai monthly 
medicine on w hich women can 

WLsjÆ depend. Sold in two degrees of 
Wmr strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
/£{ eft see, |1 per box ; No. 8. 10 dé- 

men stronner'for Special 
Case», $8 per box. Sold by all 
drucaista. Aak for Cook’s Cot
ton Koot Compound ; take nb 
substitute.

DOMINION STEAM LAUNDRYout into the cold, white path of | prjnee is flic only fore gn gentleman I ever 
moon, I felt that to save my life I couldan(1 jir. Kidder prepoeed in a 
not have uttered any sentiments at' all. , ’ yroy as I was of a coilidiou, I

The Prince, however, appeared to be .*oy. ,my«lf very much, when;
hnnnv and to ihave perfect confidence in hannened. A

640 and 648 Main St., N. E. 
Telephone 1727.turn. writes :

Pine Syrup for coughs and colds, and have
always found it to give instant relief. I ____________ ______________________ _

£35^-®^ BURNS. CUTS,
BRUISES, CHAFES,

k. Refuse substitutes. There in only 
Norway Pine Syrup and that one ia

ier who ha<* not been free from suspicion | X)j. Wood s, 
of personal enrichment.”

A large section of the population, ho 
convinced that

W1n«t*or. Ontariothe Coe1-’ WThisSmotor vas Of toe^ same i Lawk on a chicken, and focussed ; Smiti-. H. H. Bums, trustees; F. B. Hay-
- .k,t j_ .v; „„ I.» ggi^. i, wa6 ; to if we were a tableau. It wag so biigh , ward j Akerley, central committee.
5 1 ,r . ; • friend, had bouuht i shining all over us and into our eyes, toat j ,fhe H (. K waa accompanied by the
Sr heunderatood’t “,«! i lit made everything eke ! members of Brunswick Encampment of

y We!'I Prince and ™e, ho< jook b^k -ya rcslers and the following acting

says, ie not capable of being 
any mun can be so fociitih as to run tor 
alderman or mcuuber of «parliament meiciy 
for his health. According as a member is 
successful and eubeervient 
with a conectorohip, judgeship, or other1 
government place. He winds up with: ! 
“There has never yet been a federal prera-1

ternoon. 
make as
ny hm w—. —— ,
it, therefore he understood it very well
an“a«Xr”ldIIan«wered8° to plearant-! Ü-"Tf it'We raining ink. And «« high officers: W. B. Arthurs, H. V.C. R ;

AU’where I ^ ju3t so taken aback with surprise, that lor an y y Lo n H g,; J. Henderson, H. F.
ly as a woman can, whose heart has jus ^ ^ we kept our position exact - p E Morrissey, H. Orator; D. Brad-
tUJéîî T T? K 4 fl.Hrar mvRAlf that vou 13y a3 if we were sitting for our photographs, j x j Official Reporter.

‘If,1 with mil” he exclaimed. t,he Prince kneeling at my feet and kiss-; There were addressee by D. G. Lingley,
^me ako our destination te indiffer-, ing my Imnds, I bending down my lace E j Ttidd, W. F. Cronk J. W H™, 

To me, , you and over his head. F. E. Morrissey, TV. B. Arthurs, J.
ent, provi mvBe]f undisturbed by I never experienced such a moment m Henderson, D. Bradley, Jr. F. B. Hay-
h£e yM „«thv to approach you Do'my life, and tire ti,ought flaahed mto my ward, j. AV Brooke, B. F Logan J.
others not worthy to approach yon. ^ i __________________________ Akerley, S. Cunningham and a reading

--------------- --------------------------------------------------- given by Çnpt. Charles Wasson.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 
sumocAL nunu

AMS COKTSACTM.
• must, St John, H. a

Tetoyhtrae Mr. m.
Crocker ft Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Belie. Wining 
In all Its branches.

L~ he is rewarded
wra
mar

Etc., Uneon 9

DR. SCOTT’S LINIMENT.■■--------- , —MEN AND WOMEN,
Sheriff dames Itobinuon, J, S. Harquail | t* WCcicreB 1

and W. B. Biflhop, of Dalhotusie, afrived ^ g S«îî»<2r^n trrftotîôo,' or nlHratfoas !| ES&HaH"™':
ation in Restigouche as very satisfactory. ! I OISOHIMT! OJHH *•** Sr •raesWrt 
There is plenty of enow in the woods ® ? A «. a a. « sent taptihi «»»».
that all the cut will be brotftbt to the, < sfoaVr'sbitIuSrt.W.
streamy ■ Otoetier Ml ea sert •

And if very serious, saturate a piece 
of tint and apply to the affected part.

1 An Excellent Hair Restorer and 
Scalp Cleanser.

Urge bottie, Zfc.

f

was

I Major T. dc Campbell and valet, of 
I Btchjflgbam, Sussex (Eng.), were regis- 

2Se i tered at the Dufferin yesterday.

l ,
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

5*

'[bjc.n.& h a

WILLIAMSON,
authors e< 

THE

Uititnliit Conductor
the..

Princess Puses,
ETC.
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W AM AD I AM PACIFIC
Mian lit Steamship Sen ice.
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